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LIFE STYLES
Student politico credits differing
styles as key to success

Tuesday
Vol.73 Issue 32
October 23, 1990
Bowling Green, Ohio

Falcons capture second win
against Eastern Michigan in Night Game II

The BG News
^ssffAn Independent Student Voice for 70 Years esses

BRIEFLY
Campus
Jazz Combo playi:
The BGSU Jazz Combo
will give a concert tonight at
8 p.m. in the Bryan Recital
Hall of the Moore Musical
Arts Center. The concert is
free and open to all.
Epilepsy month begins:
Dr. Ivan Lipman, a noted
researcher and lecturer on
neurological disabilities,
will be the keynote speaker
for the Epilepsy Center of
Northwestern Ohio's annual
dinner at 7 p.m., Nov.l at
the Seagate Center.
His address will mark the
beginningof November as
National Epilepsy Month.
Dinner tickets are $15
each. Reservations must be
made by Oct. 26. Please
contact the Epilepsy
Center, 151N. Michigan,
Suite 315, Toledo 43624. The
public is invited to attend.

Candidates attack issues, each other
"All I can say is that every time
the Democrats have taken over in
state government, we've had tax
increases."
-George Voinovich, on the
likelihood of his opponent raising
taxes
COLUMBUS (AP) - Gubernatorial candidates Anthony Celebrezze Jr. and George Voinovich
went face-to-face in their second
televised debate Monday night,
both reiterating campaign
themes and charges from their
first encounter.
Voinovich, a Republican, said
he has the proven record and
"vision" thai is needed to lead
Ohio. He also mentioned his role
in leading the city of Cleveland
out of default after he took over
as mayor. He was mayor for 10
years, until 1989.
Voinovich, saying there is "a
right way and a wrong way" to

manage state government,
looked at Democrat Celebrezze
and pointed at him, saying, "And
Tony, I want to say to you, you
and Dick Celeste have done it
wrong for the last eight years."
Celebrezze said the companies
that are polluting Ohio are contributing to Voinovich's campaigns. He said, as he did in the
last debate, that he wore that "as
a badge of honor" for his campaign.

"Now he says he wants to be the
education governor. I believe,
George, that the record speaks
loudly and clearly."
-Anthony CelePrezze,
guestioning the former Cleveland
mayor's record

Election '90

Voinovich said one instance
came when city leaders had to
ask Cleveland voters for a city income tax when the city was financially troubled.
"I decided that after we had
done everything we could ... that
it was important that we ask for
Both candidates were asked to additional money."
cite examples of when they had to
Celebrezze said one of his most
make difficult decisions during difficult decisions he has had to
their careers.
make was in changing his anti-

abortion position to a pro-choice
stance. He said he remains personally opposed to abortion but
that government "should not dictate that decision to a woman."
The candidates also were asked
what message they might have
for single parents struggling to
make ends meet.
"I would say to that woman
that George Voinovich is going to
give education the top priority in
the state of Ohio," he said.
"Now he says he wants to be
the education governor," Celebrezze said. "I believe, George,
that the record speaks loudly and
clearly."

Wins banned:
Skid row liquor stores
have thwarted a year-old
effort to curb sales of cheap,
potent wine favored by
street drunks.
A consulting company
found that in Los Angeles
County at least, "the overall
availability of fortified
wines in general does not
appear to have changed
substantially."

by Terry Kinney
Associated Press writer

"Banning alcohol is not
the solution," Mike Neely,
director of the Homeless
Outreach Project, said.
' "They tried that during
Prohibition. What makes
them think it will work in
the 1990s?"
Congress awaits veto:
Congress can't accept
President Bush's version of
civil rights legislation, said
Democrats, and civil rights
advocates vowed to override Bush's promised veto
of the bill.

On Saturday, while pledging to veto the measure on
Monday, Bush also sent
Congress an alternate version.
According to Ralph Neas,
executive director tor the
Leadership Conference on
Civil Rights, Bush's plan
would mark a setback for
civil rights.

Weather
Chance of rain:
Tuesday, a chance of rain
or drizzle. Highs from the
mid-50sto
around 60.
Tuesday
night,
mostly
clear. Low
mid-30sto
around 40.
4 Wednesday, increasing
cloudiness
with a slight chance of
showers. Highs in the 50s to
around 60.
compiled from local and
wire reports

"All I can say is that every time
the Democrats have taken over in
state government, we've had tax
increases," Voinovich said.

Thousands
rally in rain
as the Reds
come home

Nation

House Majority Leader
Richard Gebhardt, D-Mo.
said it was unclear if Congress could muster the
votes to override a veto, but
he said an attempt would be
made.

On education, Celebrezze said
his program would bring more
equitable funding to the state's
school districts.
Concerning state spending,
Celebrezze said he would create a
task force to cut 5 percent from
the state budget.
"If I can't influence less than 5
percent of that budget as governor of this state, then I probably shouldn't be governor, Celebrezze said.

Compact Car
Junior Alpha Chi Omega sorority member Jill Brown (left) and sorority sister Heather Rlecks stuff themselves into a VW Rabbit as

The Key/Mike Nemeth
part of the eighth annual Sigma Nu Car Stuff Friday afternoon outside of Prout Hall. Nearly $400 was raised for the Wood County
Family and Child Abuse Prevention Program.

»- See related story page 9
CINCINNATI — Thousands of
Cincinnati Reds fans stood in the
rain Monday, some carrying umbrellas and others waving
brooms, to celebrate their team's
four-game sweep of the Oakland
A's in the World Series.
Police estimated that 12,000 to
15,000 people jammed Fountain
Square to welcome the Reds. Despite the steady rain, the players
arrived in open convertibles.
More people stood along the
five-block parade route to the
square, the traditional site for
civic celebrations.
"I don't care how wet it is, it's a
beautiful day," said Edith Staub,
who eschewed umbrella and
slicker. "It's exciting. I wouldn't
want to be anvwhere else."
Chris Neeley, another of the
drenched faithful, said this year's
celebration seemed bigger than
the last time the Reds won the
World Series —twice in the
mid-1970s.
"I was here in 75 and 76, and I
See Reds, page 9.

New clean-air bill Endowments to prepare
to cost $22 billion University for the future
WASHINGTON (AP) — House and Senate negotiators approved a
clean-air bill Monday that is expected to eventually cost the economy
$22 billion a year and affect most of American society by toughening
pollution controls on automobiles, factories and power plants.
The bargainers worked out the final details before dawn, ending
more than a year of bargaining between the two chambers. Late Monday afternoon, the conference committee gave the measure formal
endorsement, with only Rep. William Dannemeyer, R-Calif., opposing
it.
Senate Majority Leader George Mitchell, D-Maine, called the legislation "historic in its significance" and said he expected both the Senate and House to endorse it and President Bush to sign it into law.
Final approval from both chambers is expected by week's end.
Bush, meanwhile, noted that tougher clean-air legislation "has been
13 years in coming" and said that "no American should have to wait
another day for clean air."
Republican members of the clean-air conference, including Rep.
Norman Lent of New York and Sen. John Chafee of Rhode Island, predicted that Bush would sign the bill.
But White House press secretary Mariin Fitzwater said the administration still opposes a program to retrain displaced workers and was
continuing to make its opposition known on Capitol Hill. Yet, he added
that the administration ''has not signaled a veto."
Under the legislation, there would be drastic reductions in emissions of acid rain pollutants and toxic industrial chemicals. In addition, more than 100 cities would be given five to 15 years to bring their
air quality up to federal standards, mainly by controlling pollutants
that cause smog.
The new requirements would be expensive, although cost estimates
vary widely.

by Jennifer Taday
staff writer

"A bulk of the endowments ore in the
scholarship category. Last tiscal year,
$250,000 in scholarships were allotted out of
the endowed funds."
-Carl Peschel, director of foundation accounts

Even though the interest generated from endowed accounts
can be applied in recruiting faculty and students, the main function of an endowment is to preSre the University for the fu-other universities, the amount
•e.
Latta said.
Carl Peschel, director of foun- varies,
can donate any amount
dation accounts, said since the of Anyone
money
and
place the contribuprinciple is never used, only the tion into escrow,
which would be
interest generated, endowments set aside in an account
the
serve the purpose of "carrying funds reached $5,000, she until
said.
the University Into the future."
No interest is generated on
"Endowments are how the escrow accounts until the miniUniversity can provide service in mum amount is established, she
the future ... not next week or added.
Peschel said endowments can
next year, but rather five, 10 or 20
be used for a variety of purposes
years down the road," he said.
but usually the donor specifies
Currently the University has the criteria for usage cf their enabout 275 endowed accounts, dowment.
which range from $5,000 to
"A bulk of the endowments are
$1,150,000, Associate Director of in the scholarship category,"
Development Marcia Latta said. Peschel said. "Last fiscal year,
At the University, a minimum $250,000 in scholarships were alof $5,000 is required to establish lotted out of the endowed funds."
However, endowments are not
an endowment fund; however, at

the only resource for scholarships, he said.
Last year, including the
$250,000 in endowments, $370,000
was distributed among students
from the various departments,
Peschel said.
Latta said endowments make a
"big difference in the quality of
life at BG."
The scholarships that are provided by endowment accounts
may influence a student's decision to attend the University instead of another institution, she
added.
"It's a recruiting and maintaining tool for students and faculty,"
Latta said. "Endowments not
only recruit top-notch students,
D See (endowment, page 5.
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Editorial
U.S. diversity
key to strength

Our nation has never had an official religion, culture
or language. Now —as our country begins to appreciate it's multi-culturalism - is not the time to restrict
ourselves to English only.

Are we English or are we American?
XX This is the question Senator Richard Shelby
seemed to be asking the U.S. Senate two weeks ago
when he introduced legislation to make English the
United States' official language.

Thirty-two percent of our states, including California ana Florida, already have English-only laws that
insist all government documents must be done in English only.

On the surface, Shelby is asking for a bill that would
simply require all United States citizens to speak one
common tongue — a tongue we seemingly inherited
when many of our ancestors sailed from England generations ago.

The logic behind such laws is that the immigrants
who are not forced to learn English will continue for
generations speaking only their native tongue. Eventually, we may be a nation of groups who cannot communicate with one another.

Two hundred years ago, when those English ancestors planted their roots on the American shore, English was the dominant culture; the native language.
However, this is no longer true. Englishmen and the
culture of their homeland do not outnumber the many
heritages that roam our continent.

European immigrants who came to Ellis Island
speaking French, Polish, German and other languages teamed English in time, and it is unfair to assume without an English-only bill Spanish-speakers
and other immigrants of the 90s will not do the same.

We are American. We do not need a title on the language we speak to keep our country strong. We need to
Facilitate understanding and tolerance — and uphold
the ideals our country was founded on some 200 years
ago.

It is even more unfair to force non-English speaking
immigrants to immediately speak English upon their

Freedom of speech is vital to our nation's growth, let
us not limit the expression of any of our citizens.

Look around you — there are Mexicans, Russians,

Japanese and a mixture of many other cultures, races
and religions. Although by heritage these peoples are
of many cultures, they are Americans by definition.

arrival. Under an English only law, new immigrants
could not obtain a driver's license, complete immigration paperwork, file court documents or go to school.
Maybe, rather than limit our nation's diversity, it
would be more beneficial for those senators to consider increasing cultural awareness by encouraging
citizens whose native language is English — not to limit the rest of the county to the language they know —
but to expand their horizons and learn another.
In what are considered to be the world's "powerful"
countries — the Soviet Union, France, the United
Kingdom and the newly-united Germany —citizens
have mastered more than just their native tongues. In
most, citizens have mastered several languages.
The United States should follow that example. Many
high schools and colleges already offer second languages ranging from Spanish to French to German to
Russian to Japanese.

Letters
Olscamp's argument contradictory
Editor, The News:
I would like to applaud President Olscamp for taking a stand on the
issue of discrimination against homosexuals within the armed foces, a
practice which is condoned and perpetuated by officials at the very
highest levels of our government. President Olscamp stated unequivocally in his letter to The BG News that he was against such abhorent
policies. What I find most alarming therefore, is the fact that President Olscamp, despite his alleged disapproval of discriminatory
government policies, was able to concoct a rationalization for those
same policies which not only supports the continued existence of
ROTC on our campus, but also virtually excuses their sanctioned misconduct.
Let's take a moment to examine this paradoxical position. The argument asserts that senior military officers who are trained exclusively at military academies are conditioned to think in exactly the
same ways and become fanatically loyal to the regime in power. To
buttress this point we are reminded that it was the Prussian general
staff (apparenUy all trained at military academies) who led the German army to war in 1870,1914 and 1939. We are then told it is vital for
the safeguarding of a democracy such as ours to have diversity of
opinion at the highest levels of the military in order to preclude such
fanatical obedience by the military. It should come as no surprise
then, that this is precisely the role played bv the ROTC program and
consequently this is why ft should be allowed to remain on our campus
despite its discriminatory policies. The program, according to Olscamp, guarantees us a military command free from "group think," a
psychological phenomenon which prevents members of an elite group
from critical self-examination.
But does President Olscamp actually expect us to believe that socalled "diversity of opinion" would even be tolerated at the highest
levels of the U.S. military command?
Historically, this has not been the case and it is arguable that any
elite group would permit such diversity without construing it as divisive. President Olscamp would also have us believe that the cadre of
individuals which occupy the key decision-making positions at the
highest levels of the armed forces are recruited by the ROTC. On the
contrary! These positions are filled by graduates of the very institutions the president condemns, i.e., War College, Annapolis and the Air
Force Academy. The real issue in this debate is whether the president
of our University has the courage and integrity to engage in a symbolic action of protest against a policy that he personally finds morally
repugnant, and one which also flagrantly contradicts the antldiscriminatory policies of his university.
John Bernard

Law more useful than protest

In the wet darkness of Portland, Oregon, 27 year-old Mulugeta Seraw, an Ethiopean, was
walking home from a party with a
couple of friends. Out of the shadows of the street appeared Kenneth Mieski, his head shaved.
Mieski a skinhead, was a member of East Side White Pride, a
racist hate gang. His breath
reeked of cheap beer and in his
hand he brandished a baseball
bat.
Hurling racial slurs at Seraw,
Mieske set upon the Ethiopean
and swung the baseball bat as
as Jose Canseco would
The name of the author of the "Boycott Philip Morris" letter ap- hard
at a fast ball pitch. Seraw
pearing in Thursday's edition of the BG News was misspelled. Her swing
collapsed, and Mieski stood over
name is Andrea Worthham, not Worthman. Also, Theta Alpha Phi co- him
and hammered Seraw's skull
signed the letter, not Theta Alpha Pi.
until it split open and his brains
splattered the sidewalk.
Mieski and two of his companions were convicted in the murder of Seraw. But others were
guilty as well.
- An Independent Student Voice East Side White Pride was a
loosely grouped gang of skinEditorial Board
heads mostly concerned with being bored and shining their boots.
Barbara A Weadock
That was until White Aryan Reeditor
sistance (WAR) founder and
James A Tinker
Deborah Hippie
managing editor
assistant managing editor
leader Tom Metzger, a television
John Kohlstrand
repairman by trade, sent 22 yearcity editor
old David Mazzella to Portland to
Jill Novak
Christian Thompson
drill the group of skinheads into a
news editor
news editor
more militant street-fighting caWynne Everett
Lynn M. Gagel
dre.
editorial editor
assistant editonal editor

Correction
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You might be more familiar
with Metzger's son, John. He has
appeared on TV talk shows, most
notably the Geraldo Rivera show,
where he was in the midst of a
live-television rumble that re-

Word Up
by
Chuck
Travis
columnist
suited in Rivera's nose being
broken. He also appeared on the
Oprah Winfrey show and called
her a "monkey."
The Metzgers are the focus of a
lawsuit which might herald a new
form of protest and which should
be closely noted by activist
groups intent on making practical changes rather than pretentious stands.
Civil rights activist Morris
Dees has brought a lawsuit
against the Metzgers based on the
common-law principle of "vicar-

ious liability." This principle is
usually implemented in lawsuits
against employers who are being
sued for negligence in work place
accidents and mishaps. Dees has
used this legal approach before
successfully.
In 1987, on behalf of the family
of a victim who was shot and
hanged by KKK hooligans, Dees
won a $7 million dollar judgement
against the United Klans of
America (UKA). This judgement
bankrupted the UKA, causing its
dissolution. With the Metsger
lawsuit. Dees is trying to do the
same thing: effectively destroy
the White Aryan Resistence
group and its ability to organize
neo-Nazis, racist skinheads and
other hate groups.
The point that is underlined by
this legal action is the sophistication that is needed by protestors
and activists in a post-60's world.
No longer will marches and
other visible forms of protest be
able to effectively change things.
The protestors of the 60s are now
part of the power structure in this
country and the moral battlefield
in this country has moved into the
American legal system.
Marches and visible protests do
a good job of keeping issues before the public eye, but in the case
of trying to change laws and
government, a group must work

within the framework of the Constitution.
The Constitution was designed
to allow for this type of approach
— the legal implementation of the
voice and rights of the people.
Looking at the Bowling Green
police/East Merry issue, one has
to wonder why American Civil
Liberties Union (ACLU) lawyers
are not playing a part in the socalled "student protest".
If rights were violated, why
don't the student protestors ask
for aid and counsel from the
ACLU?
It seems to me that in four
years those students will be long
Sone from campus, and even
lough they may be exonerated
from any charges, the same legal
frame work that caused the East
Merry "mess" will still be in
place
It seems that Bowling Green
Mayor Edwin Miller understands
this. The ball is in his court and to
him it is simply a matter of time
before the "protestors" get bored
and move on to another issue. If
rights are truly at stake here,
then there is a telephone number
that should be called - 241-0914.
The American Civil Liberties
Union of Northwest Ohio.
Chuck Tra vis is a columnist for
The News.

by J.A.Holmgren
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I

So Miss Jones, if you really feel that people are no longer interested
in Greek organizations for the social aspect, perhaps it's time you
looked out from behind those rose colored glasses and see what your
office hath wrought.

Letters

David Englander
Zeta Beta Tau

Greek Life blamed for drop in Rush
I am writing in response to your article in last Friday's paper about
the problems with this year's Greek Rush. In the article, Kim Jones,
assistant director of Greek Life, blames the drop off on the fraternities not fitting the needs of the incoming student and the fact that students are no longer joining fraternities for social reasons as they are
looking for leadership skills and are more interested in getting a degree than socializing.
I, however, have a different theory on the drop off of Greek Rush.
The young men that I talked to that came through Rush this year were
interested in joining a social fraternity. In addition, I believe the general desire of students for social growth is apparent every Thursday
through Saturday night at the bars.
The reasons for the drop in Rush, Miss Jones, lie in your own office.
As a member of a fraternity for the last two years, I have seen the
drastic change in the Greek system which Greek Life has caused.
With ridiculous efficiency, almost every fraternity and sorority on
campus has been found guilty and placed on probation within the last
year.
Greek Life has restricted the rights of Greeks to be students. The
social fraternities and sororities on this campus have been threatened
and bullied by Miss Jones, and her boss Wayne Colvin, into doing nothing more than community service in what seeems like an attempt to
end the social aspects of Greeks altogether.
I am hardly asking for free reign for Greeks to break whatever laws
they wish; I am merely suggesting that we be given back the right of
freedom of choice and that Greek Life leave the law to the police.

Students should appreciate freedom
Editor, The News;

I am a sophomore here at Bowling Green and my brother is currently stationed in Saudi Arabia in the United State Army. When he went
overseas, he left behind a wife and four sons (ages 8,5,3 and 1) in order to support the American presence in the Middle East. In light of
various protests in the Middle East, I'm asking that you publish a portion of a letter to me from my brother. While reading it, please keep in
mind that it is not directed for any specific person but rather those
who are expressing their negative attitudes toward Operation Desert
Shield:
"So what is the popular opinion with the college crowd about what
we are here for? I ve heard about a lot of people my age in the states
saying we shouldn't be here because of this and that. I am here to
protect the lives of Americans who are here in Saudi Arabia and to
hopefully have a chance to free those trapped in Iraq and Kuwait and
to protect and defend the freedoms of all Americans — to include
those who say I have no right to be here. So, if any of your friends feel
that way, tell them that your brother and and his buddies are here,
willing to give their lives, so that they can continue to hide behind
their campus filling their heads with useless bullshit that three quarters of them will never use in life. Me, right now I'm attending the
school of life. My campus is the Arabian Desert. I'm majoring in survival. My professor is the man on the other side of this mountain who
is waiting for me to stop thinking for just a split second, so he may

give me my final lesson —death. I'll bet that I learn and will remember more in my one year at my school than they will in a lifetime.
But my time will come, and the student will become the teacher, and I
will be waiting for the fool on the hill.
"What I'm trying to make you see, sister, is you should take full advantage of the opportunity before you. Learn everything you can, remember it, and tor God's sake, do something with it. Don't waste your
time at college. Don't waste my time here protecting your right to go
to school and choose what you want to do with your life. I hope that
anyone there at school with you that feels I shouldn't be here will read
this or listen to you and know that I am here for them too."
Brenda Richards
205 Harmon

Respond
The BG Mews editorial page is your campus forum. Letters to
the editor should be a
maximum of 200-300
words in length and
should be typewritten,
double-spaced, and
signed. Address or
OCMB number, and
telephone number
must be included.

The BG Mews reserves the right to reject any material that
is offensive, malicious
or libelous. All submissions are subject to
condensation.
Please address all
submissions to:
Editorial Editor
210 West Hall

HOME FALCON FOOTBALL SATURDAY VS. MIAMI - 1:30
PROCURE

275 S. Main St.
BOWLING GREEN

353-3060

r"r~

AVOID THE HASSLE
Drop your car off on your way to claaa with our shuttla but service

"A whole new way to get your car fixed"

ALL PINNACLE/ROAD HAWK TIRES
EXPIRES
$8.00 REBATE PER TIRE
II in 'l(l
6 Months or 6000 Mile Warranties • Low Cost Rentals
SOHIO, BP & Major Credit Cards Accepted
HOURS MON-FRI 7 AM-9 PM/SAT 8 AM-5 PM

TUBA ... TROMBONE

FRENCH HORN.

THE UNIVERSITY BANDS OF BGSU HAVE
POSITIONS AVAILABLE IN THE UNIVERSITY AND
CONCERT BANDS FOR ALL INSTRUMENTS.
IF YOU HAVE AN INTEREST IN PARTICIPATING IN
ONE OF THESE ENSEMBLES, CONTACT:

UNIVERSITY BANDS
IOIO MUSICAL ARTS
372-2186
JOIN THE ATHLETIC BAND TOO! ! ! ! ! !
FIRST ORGANIZATION MEETING WEDNESDAY.
OCTOBER 24. 700 P.M. BRYAN RECITAL HALL
MMAC: BUILDING. OK CALL ABOVE I'MOMSPRING QUARTER CREDIT AVAILABLE.
NON-MUSIC MAJORS WELCOME IN ANY BAND.

CLARINET

PERCUSSION

"Slip In and

RUSH UNIVERSITY
Future Health Care Leaders
Learn from Working Professionals
Kara your Msstsr of Science
degree in Health System*
Management at Rimh
University right in the heart of
a major medical center, RushPresbyU-rian-St. Luke's Medical
Center.
• Prepare for a career in
hospitals, multi-hospital
systems, alternative delivery
systems, managed care
organizations, consulting firms,
and specislized health care
orgsnizstjons.

Pumpkins,
(in lore!

To find out more about thia
eiciting full-time, two-year
program, call (811) M2-5402
or clip and aend the attached
coupon to:

All
Shapes, Styles,

\. 333-83si /

Rush University
Rush-PresbyterianSt. Lukje's
Medical Center

Department of Health System*
Management
600 South Paulina
Chicago. 1L 60612

* Part-time employment
experiences within Rush and
other health care orgsnirationp
are available during the
academic year. Summer
externships are facilitated by
the program.

■ Name

• All faculty are health care
professionals who combine
academics and research with
their management careers.

1 Stale

Bowling Green State University College ol Musical Arts
presents

I

| Phone (Day)
| Phone <Fva)

|

1 Address

1

1 City

1

h,

|

! /7\ Huavnobrianan-Sl LuWi
| vL» MaftolCm

!

Orpheus
Chamber
Orchestra
A MIRACLE OF SOUND

Thursday, November 1 • 8 p.m. • Kobacker Hall • BGSU
Tickets: $8. $14, $20 (Students receive a S2 discount)
To reserve tickets, call 419/372-8171
Suoporled in pan with a grant from Ails Midwest and the Ohio Ads Council

FLUTE.

IN

..Dmc curt) iOf,
/ Hcsi Selection!
VKIotz Flower Farm,

UAO UAO UAO UAO

sale on selected models ol our blkesl"

UAO UAO UAO UAO

UAO UAO UAO UAO

Come see our new and widely expanded selection!

English Darts & Accessories

Now
Available
at

352-8578
248 S. Main St.

Dave Pickering

*OrcOs

Marco's Pizza

GOOD MONDAY THRU WEDNESDAY

Single Large Pizza
CHEESE & ONE ITEM
(Pan or Hand Tossed)

$5.55
•
•
•

Additional Items $1.00
No Coupon Necessary
Bowling Green Store Only

1045 N Main St.
Bowling Green, Ohio

a
x

353-0044

Oct. 25, 1990
8:00 PM
Lenhart Grand Ballroom
General Admission
$3.00 w/valid I.D.
$5.00 without
Doors open at 7:O0 PM!
UAO UAO UAO UAO

UAO UAO UAO UAO

UAO UAO UAO UAO

Schnetzer 'hooked' on politics
Art major creates a favorable
picture of student government
by J.J. Thompson
staff writer

Although today'8 headlines
might tell you politics and art
don't mix, Undergraduate Student Government vice president
Linda Schnetzer would like to tell
you differently.
Schnetzer began pursuing her
interest in politics eight years ago
while she was in Junior high
school and continues to practice
the art of politics.
Now a junior art history major
at the University, Schnetzer remains involved in politics as vice
president of the USG.
But the Norwalk, O. native
hopes to make her career in the
art world.
She intends to attend graduate
school and ideally would work at
the Smithsonian Institute planning art exhibits.
According to Schnetzer, she
was not involved with USG her
freshman year, but she did attend
some assemblies as a proxy. This

involvement with student
Sovernment renewed her interest
i politics.
"I forgot how much I liked student government — how much it
meant to me," she said. "After
two meetings I was hooked."
Since that time, Schnetzer has
had several USG positions, including USG senator and
national, state and community
affairs committee member.
As vice president, most of her
time is concerned with elections,
she said.
She is pleased with the election
results this fall, and although she
oversees the elections, Schnetzer
believes the senators are responsible for the dramatic voter increase this year.
"It was the senators, which
says something to me," she said.
"If they care enough to get people
to vote, they care enough to work
here."
Schnetzer said one of her priorities is to get senators to interact
with the campus and become
more aware of the issues.

Schnetzer acknowledged that
"Sometimes I worry they are
only aware of what they are she and Coughlin have different
approaches to issues, but the difworking on," she said.
Registering more student ference is an advantage to them
voters tops Schnetzer's current as a team.
"That's probably why we're a
goals, both here and at home.
Campus safety is also foremost in good team," she said. "We don't
her mind, as she is planning to think the same way and our ideas
create a pamphlet listing several balance each other."
safety tips. For example, one
Even though she sees herself
suggestion is not to use sorority and Coughlin as a strong team,
chapter key chains because, if Schnetzer said she sometimes belost, they indicate exactly where lieves USG officers should leave
at the end of their term and allow
to break in.
"So many people don't know others the chance to govern.
about it," she said. "Someone
could key right in to your house."
"Sometimes I feel that new
Another major project she is people constantly need to come
workinc on is the Firelands Col- into an organization for new
lege "Meet Your Government ideas," she said. "One new perDay." Schnetzer, who grew up son might have an idea that can
near the campus, is excited about make [a project] work."
Although her involvement with
the event.
"I've been involved with Fire- USG consumes much of her time,
lands since I was a little kid," she Schnetzer is involved with
said. "I'm really looking toward several other activities on campus.
to the event."
A member of Alpha Phi sororiSince she first became involved
with USG, Schnetzer said she ty, Schnetzer has been on the
sees more interaction and team Panhellenic Cabinet and the
Orientation Board. She is cureffort between the senators.
"I think that's excellent — rently the Panhellenic representthat's what we're working ative for her chapter and also
works with the Panhellenic
towards," she said.
Since being vice president presidents from Ohio, Michigan
offers a wide array of duties and and Indiana.
Schnetzer said she has learned
projects, Schnetzer especially enjoys her responsibilities as vice while at the University that individuality and leadership are vital
president.
"Basically, Kevin [Coughlin, to success.
"The most important thing I've
USG president] runs the day to
day things," she said. "But when learned here is to do things on
I have this job, if there's some- your own — if you want something, go out and get it."
thing I want to work on, I can."

•O Newt/ Jay Murdock
USG Vice President Linda Schnetzer discusses an Issue with
committee members at a USG board meeting Monday night.
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Stay tuned to

Steve
Young

GRADUATE NURSES
Do you want to work with the latest technological advances in j
community hospital setting? Meridia Huron Hospital can
provide the best environment for your nursing career.
At Meridia Huron Hospital, our facility is small enough to
feature a friendly atmosphere, but large enough to provide
state-of-the-art technology. Our 387-bed teaching facility
features an expanding Cardiac Surgical program, progressive
Medical and Surgical Services, and active ambulatory areas.
We are currently accepting applications for the following
positions:

BG News
Salesperson of the Week
October 16-19, 1990

ICU

Oncology
Cardiovascular /Telemetry

ecu

Medical/Surgical
Geropsychiatry

As part of Meridia Health System, we offer comprehensive*
benefits as well as career advancement opportunities and a
unique Paid Time Off program. We feature a Ginical Ladder
program for the nurse whose focus is at the patient's bedside.
To obtain an application and receive a free gift, please call Lori
Brcntar, RN, collect at (216) 761-3536.

Sesame • Poppy • Garlic Butter • Parmesan

MERIDIA
HURON
HOSPITAL

2 Medium Pizzas
With Any Seasoned Crust
• Muvhnxxn
• Onion
• Gre«n P*pp«f
• PeppefWW

8 ToppingsS088
SO
{^
......

Sacon
Groundsel
Ham
• Italian Sausage

13951 Terrace Road
Cleveland, Ohio 44112
Equal Opportunity Employer

Run your own
companyat26.
We're looking for a few good college students and graduates who
can fill the shoes of a Marine Corps officer. Thai's a pretty tall order.
It means leading other Marines. Being responsible for their
well being. But that's something no civilian job offers youat 26.
If you think you're a real company man, see your .
Marine Corps Officer Selection Officer for details.
1-800-MARINES

Little taesars^Pizza! Pkza!
1V-opvM pinaifOnrknTfirif*.ANnyiAlways.

Bowling Green
Mercer & Wooster

354-6500

*•••*•• The BG News •••••••
THE GARY PALMISANO
SOCCER SHOW

Q

Every Tuesday at 6:30 P.M.
On1430AM,WFOB
YOUR SOCCER SOURCE IN NORTHWEST OHIO

Brought To You By Thes* Fln» Sponsors:
Soccer Land in Toledo. James Cook Electric in
Maumee. Hancock Recreation Center in Findlay,
Gatorade. Kwik-Goal. Pacesetter Soccer Club.
Photo Smith ot Wayne, and the Bowling Green
State University Soccer Camp.

h' '« bt

HSOB

BOWLING GREEN OPERA MATER
PRESENTS
"THE BARTERED BRIDECOMPOSED BY SMETANA
SPONSORED BY THE
COLLEGE OF MUSICAL ARTS
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY
PERFORMANCE IN ENGLISH
OCTOBER 26.27 AT 8 P.M.
KOBACKERHALL
TICKETS: S3. $5
FOR TICKETS.
CALL4I9/372-8I7I

OCTOBER 27
WILL BE
TOO LATE

WE DELIVER TWO!
■ VALUABLE COUPON

2

LARGE
PEPPERONI
PIZZAS

ONLY

■
•
!
j

— — — — — — — - v«iUA*l£ COUPON '

$8

99

Addition! Delivery Chirfe.
Valid only with coupon.
$5.00 minimum delivery.
Expire* 11-30-90

[® Little Caesars
;—■!

:i»«0Urc CMS** tmes**** <*<
VAIUAJU COUPON.-*-——-

2
ONLY

SMALL
CHEESE
PIZZAS

$5

99

tDDMTIONAL TOWING AVAILAHi
Addition*! Delivery Charge.
Valid only with coupon.
$5.00 minimum deliveryExplrei 11-30-90

glittle Caesars
.__— VALUABLE COUPON ——_

Marines
\*nbokin*loriik»goodmen

Accepting appMcatioi for ariatioa, law aad wo*
Call collect (313) f73-7t7«/75tl.

DEADLINE FOR FALL SUBMISSIONS TO
PRAIRIE MARGINS:
UNDERGRADUATE LITERARY
REVIEW OF BGSU IS FRIDAY
OCTOBER 26 FOR INFO CALL
354-5950, 372-6756, OR 372-8370

Hispanics, AIDS discussed
Doctor explores cultural gaps In health education
by Marvin Brown
staff writer

In a discussion on AIDS and
other health issues Monday night,
Dr. America de Bracho explained
how ignorance between cultures
perpetuate stereotypes of Hispanic culture.

■O NSJWS/LISO Msclchowskl
Bethany Troth, graduate student In psychology, and Sarah Wearsch, senior psychology major, work
at the polygraph, which measures electrical activity emitted by the body, at the sleep lab In the Psychology Building. Current research In the sleep lab Includes the effects fragrances, bright light and
thermoregulatlon have on sleep.

"Understanding and respecting
the differences between cultures
is the key to effective education,"
she said during the first part of a
two-part presentation entitled
"Hispanic Health Issues."
The presentation, which took
place at 8 p.m. in Prout Hall was
sponsored by the Latino Student
Union as part of Hispanic Heritage Month.
"We have to look beyond statistics," the Toledo physician said.
"Often, when one culture tries to
apply them to a culture they don't
understand, statistics tend to be
erroneous."
De Bracho said that once a culture is understood, issues within
the culture — language barriers,
family structures, AIDS awareness — can be approached in
ways that will be effective.

Endowment
The University Foundation
Board oversees endowment activities and consists of 21 members, Latta said.
In 1956 the foundation started
with an account of $10,000 which
has grown to nearly $14 million,
she added.

T|fT/|

owers

Halloween Cart's ani Gifts

cost $8.00
this includes
transportation
only

Bring spending money!
There ore only 30 spots available so sign
up now! You can sign up in the UflO office
on the 3rd floor of the Union. For more
information coll the office at 2-2543

uno uno uno uno uno uno uno uno uno

THE SOURCE
SIS L Cfstrttr • 16, 0*-

CHECK OUT THESE
Super Service Specials

at the OFF-CAMPUS STUDENT CENTER
GROUND LEVEL
MOSELEY HALL

LIVE DJ! *
•MUNCHIESANDBEVER/
•COSTUME CONTEST:
'«*
FIRST PRIZE: $25 BGSU BOOKSTORE GIFT
CERTIFICATE
SECOND PRIZE: $10 GIFT CERTIFICATE
MOST ORIGINAL COSTUME: $10 CERTIFICATE']
•NO COVERPlease bring a non-perishable food item (such as
a can of vegetables, or soup, box of macaroni, etc.)
to benefit The Unk Food Pantry
Sponsored by Commuter Off-Campus Organization (CO.C.O.)I

On Campus
Full Service
Restaurants
MOB. - Fri.
4:10 • 6:30
ALL QUANTUM 90 Meal Plans
Accrued

a
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It's a
Harvest of M
Savings at —

Located in Ihe University Union

E BLUE RIBBON PHOTO = WE ARE
Bowling Green's Only Full-Line

PHOTO STORE

WE ACCEPT r T-1

FEATURING:
BELOW INCLUDE
AS=:'"^'< ;EIIWTSPECIALS
SAFETY INSPECTION^'%

W

$Q095

Winterizing

FRIDAY OCT. 26
> 7:30 TO 11:00 PM

352-6886

Quantum 90 card accepied afier 4:30 lor on-campus siudenis
Quanium 90 card accepied all day for o(f-campus siudenis

PRE-FALL

COCO HALLOWEEN
COSTUME BASH

"*»H

Vour

Sunday
I2:00 -2:00 P.M.
Mon - Thurs . . ll:30 -1:30 P.M.
4:30 - 7:00 P.M.
Friday
11:30A.M. - 1:30P.M.

i

'i

909090:

8 oz. New York Strip
Steak Dinner
with Potato & Side Dish
Only $5.95

This mill be an excellent chance for
everyone to get some early Christmas
shopping done.

JLl-N-N
MCD ONALD
ENJOY
——^

'A

<►»

Ui/uviD is sponsoring o shopping Crip to
Foirlone Moll located in Dearborn, Michigan.

Here at the University, where
sexual activity is an issue, de
Bracho urged students to become
more vocal about safe sex. She
urged students to find a list of
campus organizations that are interested in supporting the issue.
"AIDS is not the problem," de
Bracho said. "AIDS tells us
where the problems are: teenage
pregancy and drug abuse."
Part Two of Hispanic Health
Issues, which will include alcohol
and substance abuse, will take
place tomorrow night at 7, in the
McFall Assembly Room.

Sitbock
Berries
HARSHMAN
RELAX
rrrn s irrrsiri ivroTrrrrn

'#$*&?**£.

Currently programs are being
planned, such as the University
Activities Organization film seTUESDAY'S
ries, he said.
! SPECIAL
^yi KOO/h ^
Peschel said there are three
.G»>
Ik.
<X
endowed professors and two endowed chairpersons at the University.

CHRISTMAS IN OCTOB6R?

€*

Like other cultures, Latinos
face an age and generation gap
that makes talking about sex
within the family difficult, de
Bracho said.
"In the past, virginity was a
Eriority among Hispanic famies," she saidT "Now, with the
changes of the times, each of us
have the duty of informing family
members about sex and AIDS. '

The BG News
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Bus leaves 9am
returns 6pm

"Even if you feel in your heart
that you understand a race of
people, you will never know for
sure whether or not you're a racist until you spend time with (a
specific race of people]," she
said.

RECYCLE!
requires a minimum of $100,000 to
create, she said.
Ralph Wolfe, who is a recipient
of an endowment and currator of
the Gish Film Theater, said he
applies the interest generated
from the monies to promote the
theater department.

uno uno uno uno uno uno uno uno uno

Sat. Nov. 3, 1990

-Dr. America de Brancho, Toledo physician

*""let me live .-.

D Continued from page 1.
but also top-notch faculty members."
Peschel said a greater percentage of departments do not have
endowed funds.
But, if $5,000 is raised, an endowment can be created strictly
for the betterment of the department, he added.
Latta said endowments also
help pay for equipment in the
Student Recreation Center and
the music department, as well as
Spurchase books for the Universiy's libraries.
One example of an endowment
is an endowed professor, which

"Even if you feel in your heart that you
understand a race of people, you will never
know for sure whether or not you're a racist
until you spend time with [a specific race of
people]."

'11

Vans*
Trucks
S5 00 Exlr»

TUNE-UP

BRAKE
SPECIAL!

4

$
2£
44
6 Cyl
$48.00

FOR MOST CARS

8 Cyl. ... $54.00
ON MOST CARS

FRONT
DISC
Includes Pads » Installation.

Some Metallic Pads
Foreign Car Work Extra.

Includes spark plugs, setting timing, ad) carb

4

REAR
DRUM .„_
Includes Shoes & Labor JS J IIJ 3
m

Some Foreign Car Work

■»J

• Batteries
DISCOUNT
ON ALL DARKROOM
SUPPLIES

S15

95

MOST
CARS

• Cameras • Film • Lenses •

2 GAL
ANTIFREEZE

Lube, Oil &

Filter

1 Hour Film Processing

5-Polnt Winter
Electrical Checl
We'll check your balls
alternator, regulator,'
starter. and

Quality Work at Reasonable Rates

For Students Currently Enrolled In Photo Class
Extra Sot of
Prints For o $1

$3, $2. $1 Off on
Film Doveloping

JuV odd SI CO to the regular price orvj «« *i«
give you o wcond set of cotor pnrttV Offer
good of the MM of developing on aandord
3'A" wepfintj from ID. D"K. 06. or 35 mm
(C-ilproceu). n. B. H 36 ftipoture rolh
Trkd offer rw oto wih ony Cher offer, brut

Good on ID. T26 35 mm and d.tc dim
lC-41 proceu) Get $3 o» on 36 tap .
12 oft on 74e>p . o- SloHon t2/r5
exp Thu coupon muil oecompony o<de* Thn coupon not vol>d with ony
other offer OHe- good at time of dtvWoomg One ro" pe* coupon

one roll or coupon

EM. 11/11/N

SON

Elf. 11.ISM

»SN

WE GLADLY ACCEPT CHECKS
AND CREDIT CARDS

YOU CAN DEPEND ON OUR STAFF OF

CERTIFIED TECHNICIANS

Stadium View Sunoco
1530 E. Wooster St., B.G.
Phone 352-0387

! Stadium View Sunoco

IiSoi:Wooste7"~"

SERVICE BAYS OPEN
8
a.m.-10 p.m.
to BGSU Students and I

ssaaJ

Open Mon. -Fri. 9-8; Sat. 9-5; Sun. 12-5
YOUR ASSURANCE OF QUALITY

S BLUE RIBBON PHOTO =
157 N. Main St., B.G. Ph. 353-4244
(Across from Uptown)
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aghdad sends 'Dash and dunk' fundraiser set
good news for
U.S. detainees
by Christopher Millet
writer

byUnOcauKt
AMOdated Pre» writer

Saddam Hussein will tree some flick and elderly Americans
from among die hundreds of U.S. citizens detained by Baghdad
Etaca its Aug. 2 Invasion of Kuwait, the leader of an IraqiAmerican group said Monday.
It was not immediately dear when the releases might come,
or how many Americans would be affected.
"We don't want to talk about figures or names at the moment
bat I'm happy to announce that some good news will come up,'1
•aid Salim Mansour, leader of the Maryland-baaed IraqiAmerican Foundation.
There was also good news for the U.S. economy. Oil prices
were down 94 a barrel in the early afternoon on the New York
Mercantile Exchange, to 129.88. In London, North Sea Brent
Blend oil plunged $8.65 a barrel to dose at $28.75.
The prices dropped following reported remarks a day earlier
by Saudi Arabia s defense minister that Arab nations were willtag to grant Iraq "all its rights." The market interpreted that as
a sign Saudi Arabia was prepared to agree to territorial concessions by Kuwait.
The same day, however. Prince Sultan reiterated that "any solution must provide for an unconditional Iraqi pullout from
Kuwait and the ret urn of the rule of the al-Sateh family."
Since the Persian Gulf crisis began 11 weeks ago, oil prices
have fluctuated wildly on world markets, reaching above $40 a
barrel at times compared with pre-crlals levels of $22 a barrel.
In other developments:
—The State Department said Monday that Iraqi military
forces captured most of Kuwait's arsenal of U.S. Hawk antiaircraft missiles and evidently are trying to learn how to use the
weapons.
—Britain said that Iraqi troops in Kuwait rounded up seven
more British dtizena and were to transfer them to Iraq.
—A letter from Americans and other westerners detained at
strategic sites in Iraq reached a western embassy in Baghdad
Monday, diplomats said. In the handwritten note, the captives
1 about their treatment.
t Hosni Mubarak of Egypt traveled to Saudi Arabia
on Ma first foreign trip since Iraq invaded Kuwait. Mubarak,
whose country is the leading Arab contributor to the multinational force, was expected to visit with his troops and King Fahd.
In Baghdad, Mansour, leader of the Iraqi-American group,
said he received a commitment from Saddam to release Americans. He said his group met the Iraqi leader Sunday night.
It was not immediately dear whether Mansour was referring
to Americans held in both Iraq and Kuwait, which Saddam annexed after his invasion. Saddam considers Kuwait Iraq's 19th
province.
About 700 Americans are being held in Kuwait and more than
390 in Iraq, many at strategic sites to deter a possible attack by
the multinational forces in the Persian Gulf.

It's the middle of the semester
and you're fed up with classes,
cramming for exams and just
dealing with the surrealistic nutshell of society known as college.
Fear not, relief is on the way.
This Thursday in the Union
Oval, students will have a chance
to watch University celebrities
shiver and shake as part of the
United Way's campus fundraiser,
according to Lori Wernke, coordinator for the UW's student fundraiser.
"It's going to be called the 'Halloween Dash and Dunk' and it's
going to run from 4 p.m. until 7
p.m. Thursday, October 25th,"
Wernke said.
The 'dunk' portion will utilize
the familiar water dunking booth
while the 'dash' portion will con-

Meserve said. "This is the first
year that we're trying to implement a student campaign."
Unlike the student campaign,
which will raise money through
the 'dash and dunk,' University
employees and faculty donate
through payroll deductions,
Meserve said.
The money raised by the United
Way through both the student and
the faculty/employee fundraisers is distributed to 80 agencies throughout Northwest Ohio,
said Barb Beham, Marketing/Communication assistant for
the Toledo UW chapter.
"We are really an administrative organization," Beham said.
"Ninety-eight cents from every
dollar raised goes to the agencies
we (UW) support."
Among those agencies are the
American Cancer Society, Big
Brothers/Big Sisters of Northwest Ohio and the Arthritis Foun-

dation, as well as many smaller
agencies such as The Link and
the Wood County Association for
Retarded Citizens.
"Many of the agencies which
we (UW) support do not have
enough of their own resources to
raise the money they need," Beham said. "We (UW) have the
manpower to do the work necessary to raise money."
The dunking booth will open at
4 p.m., and the run and walk will
begin at 4:30 p.m., with the running event preceding the walk,
Wernke said.
Registration for the race will be
held today and tommorrow, Oct.
23 and 24, from 10 a.m. — 3 p.m.,
on the north steps of the Education Building and at 4 in the Oval
on the day of the race. Entry for
the race will cost $2 per person
while a chance to dunk a "celebrity" will cost 25 cents per ball,
Wernke said.

and E. Wooster Street Friday
evening.
■Police responded to a loud
party complaint in the 1400 block
of Clough Street Saturday morning.
■Two employees of the Good
Tymes Pub, 153 E. Wooster St.,
were transported to Wood County
Hospital Saturday morning after
they were involved in a fight with
two people when one of them tried
to use a fake ID.
■ Christopher Lewter, 142
Chapman Hall, and Kevin Grotke, same address, were cited for
disorderly conduct Saturday
morning.
■An employee of Frisch's, 1006
N. Main St., reported his CD
player was stolen out of his car
while he was working Saturday
afternoon.
■ David Mendieta, Myrtle
Beach, S.C., was arrested for disorderly conduct and taken to
Wood County Jail Saturday evening.
■Police received a complaint
that people were throwing pump■David Avalos, Perrysburg, kins from a third floor balcony of
O., was cited for open container an apartment building Saturday
on the corner of Manville Avenue evening.

■Jeffrey Smith, 835 Fourth St.
Apt. 11, was arrested for assault
and taken to Wood County Jail
Saturday evening.
■Christy Priebe, 204 Gamma
Phi Beta, was cited for underage
drinking Saturday evening.
■David Steirer, 835 Fourth St.
Apt. 4, was cited for furnishing
alcohol to minors Saturday evening.
■Stephen Gehr, 104 Alpha Sigma Phi, was cited for underage
drinking Saturday evening.

sist of a two-mile run and a twomile walk, Wernke said.
Potential victims of the dunk'
include BG Football Coach Moe
Ankney, Women's Assistant
Swimming Coach Sue Nutty, USG
PresidentKevin Coughlin, as well
as Women's Volleyball Coach
Denise Van De Walle and hockey
team goalie Angelo Libertucci,
Wernke said.
"I think it's a worthy cause,"
Van De Walle said. "I just hope
it's not too cold!"
While this is the first time University students will have a
chance to participate in the
United Way fundraiser, University employees and faculty have
been involved for quite some
time, said Lee Meserve, biological sciences professor and this
year's chairman for the UW
campus campaign.
"I've been involved with the
campaign for seventeen years,"

BLOTTER
■A resident of the 1500 block of
Clough Street reported she found
a threatening message on her patio Thursday morning.
■A Fifth Street resident reported someone threw a rock
through his storm window Thursday morning.
■A resident of the 700 block of
S. College Drive reported he has
been receiving threatening messages on his answering machine.
■Ansel Pierce II, Madison, O.,
was cited for underage drinking
and disorderly conduct at the Ice
Arena Thursday evening.
■Trina Houser, 622 Fifth St.,
was arrested for disorderly conduct and resisting arrest and taken to Wood County Jail, Friday
morning.
■Police responded to a loud
music complaint in the 200 block
of Mercer Road Friday morning.
■Police responded to a fight
behind SOP's, 176 E. Wooster St.,
Friday morning.
■Donald Falcoski, 930 E. Wooster St., was cited for disorderly
conduct Friday morning.
■ Three tires were punctured on
the Zamboni ice machine Friday
morning.

■Charles Brown, Jacksonville,
Fla., was cited for receiving stolen property at Holley Lodge, 1630
E. Wooster St., Friday afternoon.
■Joseph Crowder and Karon
Boehm, both of Florence, Fla.,
were cited for receiving stolen
Kroperty at Holley Lodge, 1630 E.
'ooster St., Friday afternoon.
■Jeffrey Stinson, Fayetteville,
N.C., was cited for receiving stolen property and possession of
marijuana at Holley Lodge, 1630
E. Wooster St., Friday afternoon.
■Matthew Maki, 201 Mooney
Hall, was cited for possessing a
fake ID at Quarter's Cafe, 1414 E.
Wooster St., Friday afternoon.
■A resident of the 800 block of
Third Street fell from his second
floor balcony Friday afternoon.
■An employee of Radio Shack,
1234 N. Main St., reported
someone stole a movie recorder
valued at $1100 from the store
Friday evening.
■Brian Michalsky, Perrysburg, O., was cited for underage
drinking Friday evening.

■University police escorted
two disorderly people from Doyt
L. Perry Field Saturday night.
■Alan Warner, Portage O., was
cited for DUI Sunday morning.
■Stephen Haldeman, Toledo,
was cited for disorderly conduct
at Overman Hall Sunday morning.

Give a hoot.
Don't pollute.

University Bookstore Will be open until 6:00 p.m.
Monday - Thursday
CAMPUS POLLYEYES *»o E court 352-9638
PAGLIAIS
945 S. Main 352 - 7571
A Buffet everyday
COUPONS WORTH CLIPPING
•9.00

Any Large 14 Inch
Two Item Pan Pizza &
One Quart of Coke
Extra ll«tm 1.20
CAMPUS KXU-YEYES

A MO 90 value
exp to Jl OO

Free can of pop

W/ purchase of any
7" sub
CAMIIIS F*OLLYEYES

ONp KKJI-flO

•4.25
Any 10" Inch
with two items
Extra Items 70'
< AMI'l s 1111 | VI VI s

A '5.50 value
rxp ID-3IOO

Free cup of Soup
w/ purchase of any
large salad
< AMI'l snilMIVI.S

BUSINESS
Tonight's Forecast:
Clear And Current
Join host George Howick for a new season of Ohio Business. Gain useful insights
into our economic and business climates.

OHIO BUSINESS
Tonight 5:30 & 11:30
WBGU-TV 27
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Lights shine on Falcons
after convincing victory
by Matt Schroder
sports editor

Sports fans, coaches and media
are constantly fed statistics.
There seems to be a number
associated with every possible
phase of a game.
Fortunately for the football
team, only one stat counts when
the final gun sounds — the score.
Despite trailing Eastern Michigan in nearly every offensive
category, Bowline Green
defeated the Hurons 25-15 Saturday night in front of 16,477 fans at
Doyt.L. Perry Field.
Final statistics are usually a reliable predictor of the game's
outcome, but that theory went
sour for Eastern in what BG
tabbed, Night Game II.
CFirst downs: 22-16 EMU
! Rushing yards: 139-111 EMU
□ Passing yards: 261-181 EMU
Time of possession: 33:28 126:32 EMU
"Statistically, we got our butts
kicked, but we made up for that
by good football players making
big plays," head coach Moe Ankney said. "The other thing is attitude.
"The team kept fighting back
and the character of our football

Offense
explodes
vs. W. Ont.
by Steve Easton
sports writer

The hockey team certainly filled its' appetite for
goals in an exhibition game
Monday night.
BG received goals from 10
different players in an 11-3
romp over Western Ontario
at the Ice Arena in front of
1,951 fans.
The Mustangs were coming off a 6-4 exhibition victory against Michigan Wolverines Sunday night.
Junior Llew Ncwana
opened the scoring for the
Falcons when he stuffed
home Dan Bylsma's rebound past Western goalie
Mike James six-and-a-half
minutes into the game.
Ncwana played right wing
on a line with Martin Jiranek and Bylsma, and is
slated to play there against
Ohio State this weekend.
"I think moving Llew
(Ncwana) to forward is really going to benefit our
team/' BG head coach
Jerry York said.
Freshman Sean Pronger
followed Ncwana's goal
with a power-play goal two
minutes later.
See Exhibition, page 8.

team allowed us to have a chance
to win when things went bad tonight."
Late in the third quarter, things
looked bad for BG. Already behind 15-10, the defense allowed
EMU quarterback Shane Jackson
to drive his offense to drive 59
yards in 12 plays to the Falcon
22-yard line.
Forcing an incomplete pass on
third down, the BG defense
forced the Hurons to kick the field
§oal — a moral victory in itself,
ut Falcon linebacker Keith
Pace wasn't satisfied. He broke
through the EMU special teams'
line and blocked the 39-yard attempt.
"Probably the turning point in
the game was the blocked field
goal," EMU head coach Jim
Harkema said. "We seemed to
have control of the game at that
point. But they made the big play
and came right back and moved
the ball at us."
Pace's block came on the initial
play of the fourth quarter and
from then on, the Falcons could
do no wrong.

Green caught a 29-yard strike and
tailback George Johnson gained
nine yards to give BG a secondand-one at the Huron 28.
But two incomplete passes left
the offense with fourth-and-one —
a situation the Falcons had not
converted yet this season.
But with fullbacks Jim Howell
and Chris Beier leading the
charge, Johnson blasted through
the line for two of his game-high
108 yards rushing.
"LeRoy Smith was sick all
week and re-injured his ankle in
the second quarter tonight,"
Ankney said. 'TBut George had a
great week of practice and deserved to play — and he played
well. He gave us a real spark out
there."
On the next play, White found
tieht end Pat Jackson over the
middle for 22 yards and a firstand-goal inside the 5-yard line.
Jackson was White's favorite
target, catching three passes for
47 yards.
"The first couple of weeks I
was still fine-tuning my receiving, but now I'm to the point
where I can just go out and react
Looking to capitalize on the big to the coverages I'm seeing,"
Elay by special teams, BG quar- Jackson said.
A play later, White found Allen
irback Erik White led a comeback march which started on the
Falcon 33. Wide receiver Bobby
D See Lights, page 9.

Hockey takes steps
despite split with UM
by Steve Easton
sports writer

ANN ARBOR, Mich. — A critical ingredient of a successful team is
confidence in its' ability to play with the best.
With the Central Collegiate Hockey Association season only in it's
infant stages, the Falcon hockey team is steadily beginning to build
that confidence.
Although BG lost to Michigan 7-4 Friday night, it proved that it has
the talent to compete among the upper echelon of the CCHA conference by splitting two games against the Wolverines.
After being routed thoroughly the previous weekend against Lake
Superior, the Falcons easily could have been saddled with an 0-4 record after this weekend.
But, BG came through with a big 8-3 victory in its home opener
Thursday and then played the Wolverines (3-1) tightly throughout
Friday's defeat before 3,581 at Yost Arena.
An indirect result of the loss was the Falcons' discovery of a backup
?oaltender for sophomore Angelo Libertucci. BG head coach Jerry
ork put senior John Burke into the starting lineup and he responded
with a stellar showing.
"He's (Burke) been practicing well, and he played well," York said.
"We got him into a high pressured game and he had a good performance. It's good to know we can call upon him."
With Burke in goal for BG, the Falcons began Friday's game on a
positive note when sophomore center Brett Harkins opened the scoring four minutes into the game by rifling a low slap shot past UM goalie Tim Keough.
BG held the lead until late in the first period when two Wolverine
freshmen exploded for two goals in less than a minute.
Mike Stone put UM's first goal on the board when he converted a
cross-ice pass from Jim Ballantine on a two-on-one. David Oliver
earned his fourth goal of the season 59 seconds later when he was left
open in the deep slot after a faceoff and flipped it past Burke.
Burke kept the Falcons close in the first period with a terrific performance with 19 saves compared to Keough's meager total of six.
These save totals exemplified the entire game as Burke stopped 37
shots while Keough made only 15.
BG controlled play in the first half of the period when both teams
were at full strength most of the time.
"I thought we came out very strong and had a chance to break the
game open early," York said. "The first 10 minutes we played as well
as we have all year."
□ See Michigan, page 9.

BO News/Greg Horvarti
Freshman George Johnson carriers the ball during the Falcons 25-15 victory at Doyt L. Perry Field Saturday
night. Johnson rushed lor 113 yards and scored one touchdown In helping BG to only Its' second win this
season.

Soccer team roars Swimmers
past Blue Demons splash

BG winding down opponents
by Jamie Joss
sports writer

Both Timex and the volleyball
team have proved that they can
take a licking and keep on ticking.
After BG took a mid-season
licking, in which it lost threeconsecutive matches, they have
reversed that trend with threestraight wins, including a threegame sweep of the South Region's
ninth-ranked team Louisville,
15-12,17-15,15-7, Saturday.
"Louisville is one of the best
teams that we have played all
season," BG head coach Denise
Van DeWalle said.

BO News/Mark Deckard
BG's Holll Costeln returns the ball during BG's sweep ol Louisville Saturday. Costeln sprained her ankle In the second game, but returned
to aid In the Falcons third-straight victory.

The Mideast Region's No. 10
ranked Falcons improved their
record to 19-4 overall (1-2 in the
Mid-American conference). In
game one, both teams were battling back and forth on offense
and defense. BG fought back
from an early 3-0 deficit, to tie the
game at three. From that point on
the teams exchanged points and
side-outs until the Falcons outlasted UL, 15-12.
The second game was another
see-saw battle in which the game
was decided in final points.
In the game, sophomore Holli
Costein sprained her ankle after
landing on middle-hitter Tammy
Schiller's foot.
Louisville had it's chances to

Xavier

away frustrated each time.
Kyle Royer had the first half's
best opportunity as he drilled a
shot just wide, four minutes into by Kevin Cummings
sports writer
The pussycat in the soccer the game.
"ft was tough to score," Royer
team has suddenly found a lion's
said. "They Kept knocking our
roar.
Every dog has its' day, and the
The uncaged Falcons bombar- shots down. I did what I wanted to swimming teams realized it's
ded the DePaul Blue Demons' do on my opportunity, but I just turn possibly could be next.
foal on their way to an overtime kicked it to hard."
Courtesy kept the scores close,
■0 victory, and their secondas both the men's and women's
"We
didn't
know
a
whole
lot
straight win.
swim teams easily won their
BG now stands 6-9-1, while UD about DePaul coming in," BG season openers against Xavier.
head
coach
Gary
Palmisano
said.
falls to 2-12.
In order to keep the scores re"The fact that they played a de- spectable,
both the men's and
fensive-oriented
game
is
stating
Despite dominating the entire
women's squads entered swimthe
obvious."
first half — outshooung DePaul
mers in several events as exhibieight to zero — the Falcons came
D See Roar, page 8. tion pt'rfoniiers.
"Our exhibition swimmers
swam for time only, not points,"
BG head coach Brian Gordon
said. "We didn't want to run up
the scores. We have to reput the Falcons away, but a rather than reading the opposing member,
'what comes around,
strong BG defense and a couple teams' offense," Holli Costein goes around'."
service errors by the Cards ena- said.
The men's team won nine of 11
bled the Falcons to come back D Communication gap has been events
on their way to a deceptive
filled and blocking has improved. 48-45 victory.
from a 13-14 deficit.
BG freshman Lori Tate saw an The Falcons out-blocked LouisTaking first for the men's team
ville 20-11.
improved team tempo.
were Steve Haugen in the 200
The games flowed a lot better "We have really improved our meter
free style, Chris Lewter
communication and blocking and (200 IM),
this weekend," she said.
Dave Oler (50 free
Costein returned to the game these were the keys to the style),
Peter Allen (diving),
and sparked the Falcons with match," outside hitter Nicky Mu- Brian Kaminski
(100 butterfly),
some clutch kills down the stretch drak said.
'Our communication improved Ted Fortney (100 free style),
for the Falcons' victory 17-15. She
Burton (500 free style) and
had eight kills, nine digs, and two about 200 percent this weekend," Adam
Morris (100 backstroke).
outside hitter Julie Fortkamp Geoff
service aces.
BG also won the 100 breastThe match was tightly con- said.
stroke, and the 400 free style retested throughout, with neither Van De Walle was pleased with lay.
team jumping out to big leads un- the teams' improvement.
"We did very well," Morris
"It was probably the best
til game three when the Falcons
"Xavier proved to be no
exploded with a 15-7 triumph and match we have played in the last said.
but we worked on funfour weeks," she said. "Our contest,
the match victory.
damentals to prepare us for fu"I felt we were really in control offense was extremely good. Bu- ture meets."
was mixing up the setting rethroughout the match," Williams
In the women's meet, the Falafh well. The blocking was very cons
said. There are basically three ally
won nine of 11 events on
major reasons for the Falcon im- good and we were dome a great their way
to a 53-40 victory.
job of controlling Misek.
provement.
The 200 medley relay team conInsertion of new setter Buffy Shannon Misek, who was sisting
of
Jenny Carone Ann
Williams (195 assists in 16 games teammates with Tammy Schiller Liebel, Kim Falkner ana Kim
on
last
summer's
Olympic
Fesfor a 12.18 average including 49 on
tival team, was held to seven Faircloth got BG rolling as they
Saturday).
the contest's first event.
"She is a little quicker to the kills, a zero hitting percentage won
Also finishing first for BG were
and
12
digs.
ball than Carey (Amos) and has
"We kept the ball alive more, Josie McCulloch (200 free style),
been doing a nice job," Van De
improved
our blocking and we Trish Klasmeir (200 IM and 5M
Walle said.
style), Jill Bowers (50 free
i The team has gone back to had great communication," set- free
style),
StefanieHertling (diving),
ter
Buffy
Williams
said.
basics on defense and is allowing
Junior Lisa Mika led the Falcon Ann Liebel (100 free style),
the offense to develop itself.
Holmes (100 breast"We have been working on our attack with 24 kills, 12 digs, four Heather
stroke)
and
the 400 free style reblocks
and
a
.375
hitting
percentrotation, so on defense we play
D See Ticking, page 8.
See fplash, page 9.
balls that are hit into our area
by Kevin Cummings
sports writer
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BG's OT goal
beats DePaul

Virginia top team;
ND, Auburn No. 2

Roar

by Rick Warner
AP sports writer
Virginia is the clear choice as the No. 1 team in college football, but voters are split over who's No. 2.
Auburn edged Notre Dame by one point for the runner-up spot
in Monday's Associated Press poll. Nebraska is a close fourth,
only 17 points behind Notre Dame.
Auburn (5-0-1) and Notre Dame (5-1) each climbed three spots
after beating Top 10 opponents Saturday. The Fighting Irish beat
Miami 29-20 and the Tigers downed Florida State 26-17. At the
time, Miami was ranked second and Florida State was seventh.
Nebraska (7-0), which has vet to play a ranked team, remained fourth after beating Oklahoma State 31-3.
Virginia (7-0) tightened its grip on the No. 1 spot, getting 45
first-place votes and 1,469 points from a nationwide panel of
sports writers and broadcasters. The Cavaliers, who defeated
Wake Forest 49-14, increased their first-place support by seven
votes and widened their gap over the No. 2 team by 59 points.
Auburn received four first-place votes and 1,370 points, while
Notre Dame got five first-place votes and 1,369 points. Nebraska
received 1,352 points and was the No. 1 pick on five ballots.
Illinois (5-1) jumped three notches to fifth after edging Michigan State 15-13 and Houston (6-0), which got one first-place vote,
moved up three places to sixth following a 44-17 rout of Southern
Methodist. Washington (6-1) climbed six spots to No. 7 after
stomping Stanford 52-16.
Miami (4-2) fell six notches to No. 8, idle Brigham Young (5-1)
remained No. 9, and Colorado (6-1-1) climbed four spots to No. 10
after beating Kansas 41-10.
Tennessee (4-1-2) plunged eight places to 11th after losing to
Alabama 9-6 and Florida State (4-2) fell five spots to 12th. Texas
rose six notches to 13th after clobbering Arkansas 49-17.
Florida is 14th, followed by Iowa, Georgia Tech, Mississippi,
Wyoming, Clemson, Michigan, Southern Cal, Oklahoma, Arizona, Texas Christian and Oregon.
Iowa's 24-23 victory over Michigan (3-3) vaulted the Hawkeyes
(5-1) seven spots to 15th and dropped the Wolverines 10 places to
20th. Michigan, which was No. 1 before losing to Michigan State
on Oct. 13, has plummeted 20 places in two weeks — the largest
drop for a No. 1 team in recent memory.
Georgia Tech (5-0-1) fell five places to 16th after tying North
Carolina 13-13. Southern Cal and Oklahoma dropped six spots
each, to 21st and 22nd, after losing for the second time. Southern
Cal was beaten by Arizona 35-26 and Oklahoma lost to Iowa State
33-31.
Indiana, Michigan State and Texas A&M dropped out of the
Top 25. Indiana, 20th last week, was blanked by Minnesota 12-0
and Texas A&M, 25th a week ago, tied Baylor 20-20. Michigan
State was 24th last week.

AH you Can Eat
$3.99
$4.50

• Soup 'n' Salad
• Hot Entrees
• Baked Potato w/ Sour Cream
• Choice of Beverage
Located in the University Union

I

With 15 minutes remaining,
BG's play became sloppy and it
looked like thehy may fall for the
tenth time of the year.
Kise once again almost cashed
in as his bullet shot, which looked
as if it had Murphy easily beat,
went wide and caromed off the
goal.
Regulation play ended in a
scoreless tie, but with BG outshooting UD 17-2.
"Before overtime started, I
told the kids to stay in the game
mentally — especially our back
four," Palmisano said. "I emphasized not getting caught on a
counter-attack and not to give
them any time to get tneir
players back."
The Falcons wasted no time in
the overtime session, pressing
the Demon defense, and on a
scramble in front of the net Rob
Martella spotted UD's goalie out
of position and then found the
back of the net for his eighth goal
of the year.
"Our kids were getting frustrated," Palmisano said. "It's
hard to find players when they
have the box so packed, but we
kept our poise. DePaul allowed us
to pass well and initiate our own
attack."
"They kept dropping everyone
into the box," Martella said. "It
was very difficult to get an open
shot. We should have scored a lot
more than one goal, though."
BG survived intense pressure
by UD in the second OT, and held
on for a 1-0 victory. The Falcons
outshot the Demons 22-2 overall.
"We were looking for our second goal, while DePaul was trying to counter a little quicker,"

™ Bowl *N' Greenery""
11:30 - 2:00
4:00 - 7:00

G Continued from page 7.
BG's offense came out firing
again in the second half, but the
biggest play of the second half
was when goaltender Greg Murphy denied UD midfielder Ken
Rise from point-blank range.
"We may have underestimated
them," Palmisano said. "We
knew they were one of our weaker
opponents, but with the way our
season has gone we have to take
everyone seriously."
Play opened up a bit after Murphy's save, as both teams made
end to end rushes. Chris Iantoni
put UD back into it's defensiveoriented game after he rocked a
shot off the cross bar, forcing
DePaul to clear the ball.

•G New*/John Grleshop
BG's Rob Martella shields the ball from DePauls' Ron Branstetter durln g the Falcons' 1-0 overtime victory
Friday. Martella scored the game-winning goal early In the overtime.

Palmisano said. "We gave up the
ball at midf ield and our technique
broke down in the second overtime, but we held on for the win."
The Falcons entertain Michigan State Wednesday at 3:00
p.m..
"We executed everything we've been practicing," Palmisano
added, '^fith some legitimate
luck and more improvement,
we'll finish with a winning record."

Quantum 90 card accepted 4*7 only (or on campus students
Quantum 90 card accepted all day (or of! campus students
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age.
"If there was such a thing as
player of the game in volleyball,
Lisa Mika would have been it,"
Van De Walle said.
Not far behind was junior
Tammy Schiller, with 15 kills,
nine digs, six blocks and a .371
hitting percentage.

THE COLLEGE OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES
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ALL FACULTY AND STAFF INTERESTED IN AIDS EDUCATION

Thursday, October 25, 1990
1:30 - 3:30 p.m.

*

Faculty Lounge - Student Union

Orfinlitlonal Metllng
Wed., Oct. 24, 8:00 PM
210 Eppler South

COLLEGE PAWS »

For further information contact
Betsy L. Bunner. M.Ed.
AIDS Education Director
too Health Center
372-2905
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Jason Gyure
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Ryan Hollinger

Fred Poulton
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Ray Hupp

John Psurny
Bruce Sonnenberg

second period. While senior Matt
Ruchty, freshman Aris Brimanis,
and Klee completed the scoring
spree for the Falcons.
The Falcons outshot Western
for the game, 34-26, and BG's
power play was 4-for-9 compared
to the Mustangs' 2-f or-6.
Klee led BG with two goals,
while Holmes led the team with
three assists. Bylsma, Ruchty,
Harkins, Otis Plageman, and Ty
Eigner each chipped in with two
assists.

AIDS EDUCATION
IN OHIO COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES

- Deadline for reservations 4:00pm
Tuesday, Oct. 24

T|

Craig Johnston

a Continued from page 7.
Jiranek added a 15-foot wrist
shot from the right faceoff circle
with eight minutes left in the
period to give BG a 3-0 lead.
Freshman defenseman Todd
Reirden, seeing his first ice time
of the season, and senior Pierrick
Maia rounded out the scoring to
give the Falcons a 5-4) lead after
one.
Starting goaltender Angelo
Libertucci recorded nine saves in
the period and did not allow any
goais in one-and-a-half periods of
action.
Senior John Burke replaced
Libertucci midway through the
second period and stopped five
out of seven shots. Junior Christian Albitz came in with 8:17 left
in the third and totalled six saves.
"I thought our goaltenders
played well," York said. "We got
all three goaltenders some action."
Sophomore Brett Harkins, junior Peter Holmes, and sophomore
Ken Klee tallied for BG in the

"Tl
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*
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- If not ond you wish to ottend, pleose coll
the Undergraduate filumni Association at
372-6849 to make reservations.
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^Pl^^liisiover a challenging
▼ future with opportunities to
advance. Serve your country
while you serve your career with:
• great pay and benefits
• normal working hours
• complete medical and dental
care
• 30 days vacation with pay per
year
Find out how to qualify as an Air
Force professional. Call
USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS
COLLECT (216) 826-4510
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Reds not thinking dynasty, yet

BG News/John Grieshop
Cincinnati's Lou Piniella might have not been smiling at the beginning ot the season, but he Is now otter his Reds sweep Oakland in the
1990 World Series.

mean streak again.
Babe Ruth in 1928.
by Jim Donaghy
Meanwhile, the A's were
Hatcher was hit on the wrist by
AP sports writer
sweeping Boston and looking for Stewart in the first inning on Sattheir place next to the '27 Yan- urday night and had to leave the
OAKLAND, Calif. - The Cin- kees. Instead of thinking about
Same. But his replacement,
cinnati Reds have no plans this the Reds, they got caught up in
erm Winningham, laid down a
winter to think about dynasties or egos and history.
perfect bunt single in the eighth
their place in baseball history.
when the Reds rallied for two
They're more than content with
The A's were outpitched, outhit
what a special year this was. It and, surprisingly, out-managed.
was season that comes along only They also fell into the unforgivaThe Reds also lost left fielder
once in a lifetime, if you're real ble trap of pointing fingers at Eric Davis in Game 4 with a selucky.
Jose Canseco when their money vere kidney bruise sustained
The Reds fans can talk forever man came up a dollar short.
when he attempted to make a divmore about the season their team
ing catch on Willie McGee's
led from wire-to-wire and increThe Reds outscored the A's double in the first. Glenn Braces
dibly swept the mighty Oakland 22-8, holding Oakland to seven replaced Davis and drove in the
Athletics in the World Series.
extra-base nits. The A's never tying run with a groundout in the
scored after the third inning in eighth.
Lou Piniella doesn't care if he's the four games.
not considered the best manager,
In the postseason, at least, give
Canseco and Mark McGwire the Reds^ bullpen star billing. The
either. He saw something in the
were a combined 4-f or-26 with one pen did not give up a run in the
Reds that others missed.
home run and two RBIs. Reds World Series.
"I saw a club with a lot of phys- catcher Joe Oliver, hardly an Allical ability," Piniella said. "We Star candidate, was 6-for-18 with
The Cincinnati relievers in
could run, we could throw, we two RBIs.
postseason play combined for a
could hit, we had good pitching.
0.29 ERA in 10 games (31 1-3 inMy message in spring training,
Jose Rijo wasn't supposed to be nings, 16 hits, two runs, one
simply stated, was you've played tl.e best pitcher in the Series, but earned run, 10 walks and 33
together four or five years, now he won two games and was the strikeouts). Rob Dibble gave up
it's time this club goes on and MVP. Rijo was brilliant in Game no runs, three hits and struck out
wins."
4, giving up only two hits and re- 14 in 9 2-3 innings.
tiring 20 straight batters until
It's your turn. Let's gear our- Randy Myers got the last two outs
In a Series filled with Bash
selves up for that, and that's ex- to finish the Reds' 2-1 victory.
Brothers, Chris Sabo wasn't supactly what they did."
In the playoffs, the Reds com- posed to be the top slugger. But
bined on a one-hitter to finish off he hit two homers in Game 3 and
The Reds got off to a 33-12 start the Pirates in Game 6.
finished the Series 9-for-16 with
and their lead over San Francisco
five RBIs.
and Los Angeles was never less
Billy Hatcher wasn't supposed
than 3'-2 games. After an unins- to be the best hitter in the World
"All I can say is that we're the
pired finish, Cincinnati knocked Series, but he went 9-for-12. Hat- best baseball team in 1990," Sabo
off Pittsburgh in six games to win cher's .750 average in a four- said. "As far as next year, it
the National League pennant game Series broke the previous doesn't matter to me. Whatever
when the Nasty Boys found their mark of .625 (10-for-16) set by happens, happens."

Michigan

Lights

rj Continued from page 7.
The Falcons evened the score two-and-a half minutes into the second period when Harkins scored his second goal of the game and
fourth of the year. Harkins beat Keough with a slap shot again, this
time from 40 feet away to Keough's glove side.
UM sophomore Mark Ouimet put the Wolverines ahead a minute
and a half later when took a pass from sophomore David Roberts and
put a wrist shot past Burke.
BG then took advantage of Wolverine penalties with two power play
goals to take a 4-3 lead with 4:49 left in the second period.
Co-captains Matt Ruchty and Peter Holmes each scored off scrambles from in front of the net with UM down two and one players, respectively.
However, Wolverine Denny Felsner tied the game 31 seconds later.
After the goal, a minor brawl occurred in which UM's defenseman
Chris Tamer was given a game misconduct and four players from
each team were sent to the penalty box.
As a result, both teams were skating three a side and the Wolverines
took advantage of this situation with their superior speed.
Ouimet stole the puck from defenseman Paul Basic and went in and
scored on Burke to give UM a 5-1 lead.
"I thought the penalties took us out of the flow of the game, and the
momentum shifted to Michigan," York said about the 32 infractions in
the game. "Michigan is a team we have trouble playing with in threeon-three and four-on-four situations. We have to be smarter and learn
how to play without taking penalties."
"When we play five-on-five we're definitely a better club," Harkins
added. "They have faster skaters to use in the three-on-three situations."
Roberts gave the Wolverines an insurance goal midway through the
third period when he went behind the net to score a wrap-around goal.
Freshman defenseman Aaron Ward closed out the scoring with a
meaningless breakaway goal with one second remaining in the game.
Even though the Falcons failed to gain a sweep of the Wolverines,
they did gain a much-needed series split with a team ranked as high as
number four in the nation.
"Our confidence is definitely getting better when we play teams like
this," Harkins said.

L Continued from page 7.
Smith in the end zone for his
fourth touchdown pass of the
season. Jackson's catch on the
two-point conversion put BG
ahead to stay, 18-15.
"As the game went on, our
offensive line was protecting the
passer better and run blocking
better," Ankney said. "They
were opening up some big holes
for our guys.
On Eastern's answering drive,
it was the defense turn to shine
for the Falcons. The Hurons
drove only as far as mid-field before Duane Crenshaw intercepted
his second pass of the season.
The senior inside linebacker
was the game's leading tackier
with six solos and 16 total stops.
"It was a waggle play by them
— kind of a misdirection and we
practice against that play a lot,"
Crenshaw said about his interception.. "I thought the ball
would go to the tight end, so I just
stepped up and picked it off. The
quaterback never saw me."
Unlike last week against

Continued from page 7.
lay team.
"The meet was easier than I
thought it would be," McColloch
said. "Team spirit is really high
and I'm looking forward to a
great year."
Gordon said that although BG
was never seriously challenged,
meets like Xavier allow the team
to work out technical mistakes
before the bigger meets.
"We had several concentration
lapses," Gordon said. "This was
our warm-up meet of sorts. Hopefully, we'll see improvement in
our next meet."
Gordon said that opening the
season with a loss would of been
disappointing, especially after all
the hard work the team put in
during pre-season.

1-800-332-AIDS I

all proceeds benefit the United Way
UNITING BG STUDENTS FOR THE UNITED WAY

NO OUT OF POCKET EXPENSE
OUR OFFICE POLICY

Reggae

IF YOU HAVE QUALIFYING HEALTH INSURANCE
THAT COVERS CHIROPRACTIC CARE, WE WILL ACCEPT WHATEVER YOUR PLAN PAYS AS PAYMENT
IN FULL. YOU DON'T EVEN HAVE TO PAY YOUR
DEDUCTIBLE OR CO-PAYMENT BECAUSE WE ARE
WILLING TO ASSUME THEM. THIS MEANS TREATMENT WONT COST YOU ANYTHING OUT OF YOUR
POCKET.

Party

CHILL FACTOR INTERNATIONAL
(Pittsburgh's No. 1 Reggae & Calypso Band)

Sot. Oct. 27, at 9 pm
Lenhart Ballroom. University Union
Donation $1-proceeds to St. Paul's Community Center in Toledo
serving the homeless and indigent

Sponsored Py CARIBBEAN ASSOCIATION anO
African Peoples Association, Ethnic Cultural
Arts Program, Graduate Student Senate
ana Women for Women
ONE LOVE

AFFORDABLE CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC

We've got everything you need for
Halloween!

1072 N. MAIN

Cards Md6ifts

2 61k. N. of Poe

TOOTH WAX I HAIR SPRAY IGREASE
PAINT I BEAGLE PUSS Gl ASSES /
WIGS' MASKS I MAKE-UP
ETCETERAH. RAH. RAH!

THE SOURCE

354-6166
Dr A Naraw DC Di « MorlonO. 0 C > P Neu"wn. 0C Or R Pocko. DC

\i >

I

\« I

I

\l I

I

Si! £. WtMttr • B6. OU

352-6886

COME SPEND A DAY
AT THE STADIUM
%

Splash

DONATION-

Annual Harambee

i a v.

Continued from page I.
didn't see anything like this,"
Neeley said. "This is wild."
Brenda Latscha, who watched
from under the cover of an elevated skywalk, agreed that the
crowd seemed bigger.
"I think the fact that they took
it in four games really brought
the crowd out," she said.
Bill Cunningham, a talk show
host for the Reds' flagship radio
station, WI.W, whipped up the
crowd waiting for the players' arrival.
"I'd rather be in Cincinnati and
wet than be in Oakland and be a
chump," Cunningham said as
fans waved brooms. One sign
said, "Reds Sweep the Mighty
A's."

"A win is a team's reward for
hard work," Gordon said. "To
start with a loss, you start off
Toledo, BG made the turnovers
Besides the final score, the only doubting yourself. The win is a
statistic that matters for the Fal- confidence builder. The bottom
count Saturday night.
The Falcons proceeded to cons this week is their 1-0 record line is the two W's next to our
march 51 yards and score on a in 1990 home night games.
name."
one-yard plunge by fullback
Maurice Coles. The key play was
a 24-yard pass to wide receiver >■ UNITING BG STUDENTS FOR THE UNITED WAYc
Mark Szlachcic on third-and-six.
Johnson gave the Falcons their
THE PRE-MEDICAL SOCIETY
only first half touchdown on an
impressive 58-yard run. After
THE HALLOWEEN DASH n DUNK
breaking the initial wave of defenders, Johnson simply out-ran
WHATthe secondary, including free
WHINsafety Bob Navarro who was 10
WHIRESards in front and appeared to
DONATIONSave an angle on the speedy tailSION UPSback.
"You have to make big plays
PRIZESwhen it counts. Eastern gave us a
■v.
few opportunities, we were able
WHENto make it and that was the dif- ■■ 'N WHEREference tonight," White said.
DUNKEES-

=
SPIRITS NEED A LIFT?

Reds

SATURDAY
KICKOFF

ATTENTION
ALL OUTDOOR ENTHUSIASTS
is sponsoring a 17 mile pocking trip
for the weekend of Oct. 26-28. The trip will be taking
place ot PickneY Recreation Center in Pickneu Michigan.
The cost of the trip is $24.00, and that includes
camping equipment, food, transportation, and facility.

COME OUT
EARLY
AND TAILGATE!

Be sure to sign up in the URO office located on
the 3rd floor of the Union or coll 372-2343.
Hurry and sign up so you don't get left behind.

THE BG NEWS

Tuesday. October 23 looo

Classifieds
CAMPUS « CITY EVENTS
• Attention OKA merrajevs • •
Sonsa Nov 3
$6 OO Mrltn kmch et t3ernee
lln410Ed Due Oct 20

PM ETA SK1MA SCHOLAnSHBt
Al mambara ara alatftae to wm Four book
acnottrahapa w ba awardad by Ka BOSU
chaptar of Phi Eta Sana Appeceeons ara dua
Octobar 29 Ptok up an aprjecalton at 310
Buemeee Admaaatraflon
Pi MBM EPS*. ON
Now Aeecoete Maahng
Wad Oct 24 7 30. BA 110

OPEN TO AU.

eang • TimMy. Oct 23

PI SIQMA EP8H0N

a) 7 30 pm in 220 Mam Son
AnWyrumWiW
WWTE-A-THON
1000am 4 00pm

LOST * FOUND
'LOST- MKoordnaddacawrlh In gold clown
charm
Sanltmanlal valua
Plaaaa call
3 7 2-3088

Am •ay international
ssrsTfE-A-THON
10.00am 4.00pm
Union Foyer

Found Car Kaya In BA Bu4dmg 10/17/90
Cal Karen 372-1816

ATTENTION ALL SUDENTS'
L£A«N TO SKATE AT THE BOSU SKATINO
CLUB SESSIONS - EVERY TUESDAY SIS• 10 16pm
Caribbean Aaaodaaon preeema Its'Annual Hat
ambae MOOAC party. Sal Oct 27. Lenhert
—a
Union. wrrh CNN Factor from Puts
burgh I*/ APA ECAP WFW OSS) *1
proceeds 10 St Paula Community Cantaf m
Tolaoo earwig fho nnganl and homeless Ofta
l—■
.
CHICAGO SHOPPING TOUR
Nov 30 « Dec 1 SSSOO
Travel UraVnrted he 353-0050 1BS S Mam.
BO

SERVICES OFFERED
Package To Sand?
UPS. Fadaral Express Wa ara pack lor you A
lo Z Data Cantor. 148 S Mam SI
PREGNANT?
Wa can help FREE pragnancy tasta 6 supporItva services
Confldanbal BG Pragnancy
Canlar Can 354 HOPE
Typing. SI SO per page 354-0371
WB Do Typing
$1 25 par page
352 3358. altar 5 pm

COLLIOf OCMOCfUTS
PflO-CMOICE
PRO-EDUCATION
PPO-ENVTRONMENT
COME JOIN THE BEST PARTY ON CAMPUS
TOWOHT I P at 110 BA
Coronal rrssameourg Tour
Nov
14-18
$308 par double occupancy Includes Motor
Coaoh. Hoariay Inn Accomodanona. aoma
meats erjrraaalone to VVtJamaburg. Jamaatown
• York Town <r«it apacral gutoa Other laaturaa.
oral Traval UnamrMd mc 3S3-O0S0 198 S
MalnSW BO
^_
EKprora Your Scruple*
ITS A MATTER OF CHOICE
Wecneadey October 24. 19B0
7:00-8 30pm Lenhart Balroom
Unrvaraty Union A Profaaaional Davalopmanl
Samaw Sponaorad by Uraveraity Placement
Sarvtoaa
*= YOU PLAN TO PARTICIPATE IN DECEMBER 22. 1990 COMMENCEMENT CEREMON
rES YOUR CAP AND GOWN ORDER MUST
BE PLACED BY NOVEMBER 1, 1990
PLEASE PLACE YOUR ORDER AT THE OIFT
COUNTER H THE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
OR BY PHONING 372-2851 IFYOURORDER
IS PHONED «. YOU WILL NEED TO KNOW
YOUR CAP SIZE
Kama Starta Today
8 00 Middle EppfcK Gym
BRING A FRIEND

Minority Bualnaaa Sludani Aaaoc.
MI con|uncllon with Co-op Education
and Ptaeamam lervlcee praaant:
"CO-OP t COS II"
Thura.. Oct. 26th; 6:30-8pm
Amanl Room • Plua 8 Beveragea will
ba aanrad. For mora Into: call
> Byrd-Coop Ottlca-372-2461
PEACE COALITION maata 9pm Tuaaday O
UCF Comer ol WageandThuratm "Hanoitoo
■as, vet "
PHI ETA SIGMA HAPPY HOURS
Al mambara awited to happy houra on Thuraday. Octobar 26 from 5 to 8 pm at CaaaldyS
Free plua, dnnka, and door prtzea Bring your
10 and airland1

ADVERTISING CLUB
Guest Speaker - Sieve Haneon
Wad Oct 24. 1990 7 30 PM
McFal Aiaembty Room
AGO AGO AGO AGO AGO
GRANOUL'
MEUSSA BARMAN
Welcome to the FarraV Wa'ra going to have an
eweeome year' Your grandbkj rovee you'
Valerie
AGO AGO AGO AGO AGO
AlphaPtVErteka Manning- Alpha Phi
A Senior mat you ara aa It may ba
thua you shall scon be leaving
but wan aM always ba femey
Alpha Phi Lova and Mma
Grand 'mutt
Alpha Phi ••• Alpha Phi
' Big Jodl Hall •
Fnende and Slaters we wV be
lha baal Bio'" team m Alpha pm
Alpha Phi Lova 4 Mine: ar JuU
Alpha Xi Delta

Mawita.
Thanka lor al you have done, finally the hunts
dona. I'm so happy you're my Big—a friend tor
He you w< be'
I lova my Big
LIT Justine
Alpha XI Delta ' Alpha Xi Delta
Big Tern Hohler
I'm paychad you're my big even though I hazed
you last weak' Any regrets? Here's to a Thursday night that wa didn't lose each other! I lova
youi
La" Tare

PERSONALS

I HAVE A DREAM...

' ANOIE TURNER '
Happy 21at Birthday1
Gal paychad tor Friday
Night • wa wH hava lha
BaaholthaYaarll
Lova your roornlea. Hoaar. Annatle A Ashley
• AOTT • • aWSY LUU ■ • AOTT'
My Grandlltla a) lha baal

As anyone can aae
Were lha perfect trio
My Grendettle. Little, and me'

Welcome 10 lha family • I lova ya'
Alpha lova. Denree
• GAMMA PHI BETA ■
Sigma Kappa would Hie to thank you lor your
hoeprtalty Cule Songs'
Thanka Again
• LAMBDA CHI ALPHA MEANS ■
ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE
Clayton Q Kohl Award recipient beat active GPA • 9 straight semesters
Dean's Scholarship Award recipient.
baal overall GPA - 9 straight semesters
* LAMBDA CHI' LAMBDA CHI ' C3
• SK3KAP
SIGKAP ■
Sigma Kappa Pledges are Awesome'
Looking forward to a great year'
Congrarulattona lo the new Sigma Kappa Officers' Baal ol Luck! "Smaa. Pap. Charmetyte.
mala what wa hava. but moat of al you'l love
our PIZZAZZ" Love. Your Sigma Kappa President
• SIGMA CHI •
We want to thank our great coaches in Darby
Days Thanka. Sigma Kappa'
■ SIGMA NUWa want to thank our great coaches In car stuff
Thanks. Sigma Kappa'

Attention el student teachers leaching spring
Quarter with leaf name initiate S Z Required TB
akin teats from 5-7 pm. Student Health Service
on Tuen . Oct 23 Cost S6 00
Attention Ladkse • tor aJ your special needs &
Mary Kay cosmetics, cal Pam Eyor at
352-491 5 anytime WIHDelver
AXO ' ORANDLITTLE LYN FISHER ■ AXO
I'm thrilled to have you asfcoarl of our Alpha Chi
family You're eweeome ■aM perfect addition
to the tsmify
Lova. Grand Big Chneta
AXO • HOLLY TRENAM ■ AXO
To the greatest II' ever I'm so excited lo hava
you aa a part ol my AXO famay I knew from the
moment we met we'd be the perfect big-ai pair.
Get ready to share the best ttmea of our Itvee
Alpha Chi Lova t Mine
Michelle
AXO AXO AXO AXO AXO AXO
AXO • LITTLE LYN FISHER • AXO
I'm so excited that you're my Little' I knew from
the beginning that we'd make a great big-little
parr. You ara truefy the best'
AXO Lova and Mma,
Blgjeannra
AZD'FTJ
Thanks tor a wonderful lane at male/lemale relations workshop' We had a great time'
AZD • STACEY SHARP • AZD
Thanka for the fun Big-La" week'"
MYBK3ISTHEBESTIH
AZD - luv. LIL- POLLY PANKRATZ • AZD

KAPPA DELTA

KAPPA DELTA

HAPPY FOUNDER'S DA Y
KAPPA DELTA

FIJ4 a> FIJI " FIJI
Brother ol the Month
EdKruegar

FIJI • DZ
The Brothers of Pta Gamma Delta would Ike to
congratulate Kevin Moorman and Lisa Koeytk
00 tt>S«* fsTCeHI! engagement
F14-DZ

Hay Spat*.
1 went to be rust like you No wsy dude" How*
your long kixurtoua blonde hsrr—?
Cantoorrow
From Jueele
If a sparkling dean house Is what you desire.
two empty nest moms are reedy lor hire Referencee avassCle Cal 364-2207.
1—eileJ In forming Saudi Arabia Support
Group Cal 353-3722 or 354-2080, leave
name S phone number.
KKG * KKG ' KKG
Hey Kappa "Rappers"
You were awesome'"
Love, the pledgee
KKG • KKG • KKG •
Irene, thanks tor being an awesome pledge
educator assistant! I knew we'd ba a great
leem! Love. Jen
UT SHANNA HENNINOSEN
I'm so happy you're my little! We'l practice a
new barslool technique
Your Big loves you'
Holy
Alpha XI Alpha Xi Alpha XI

Dear Bob
Happy Sweetest Day'
WE LOVE YOUI Love. Jan 1 Stacey
P.S When's our next date??

PANIC
PANIC
PANIC
PANIC
PANIC
PANIC

Witch Wotch

P. Phi Big Lori Franklin PI Phi
Now Is justthe beginning
Of a friendship that wtl never and
A Big a Uttle relettonshlp
Something that wH never end
Our bond wtl only get stronger
Aa the days pass ua by
And soon everyone wiB know
That I hava the best Big
In PI Beta Phi!
Pi Phi Love S Mine
Your Little. Stacy
PI Phi •BrG TAMMY-PI Phi
Thanka tor everything during Big'La hunt'
I am so excited to be your atttel
Wei be an awesome teem"
-PI Phi Lova- LI Jet

Cal 372 8495
Wanted Part-tane bar maid, attractive, some
experience preferred Good pay Cal for details Cal evenings after 7 874-9058

FOR SALE
Sigma Chi - Delta Gamma
The Fall 90 Pledge Class
ol Sigma Chi
Is honored to have
Delta Gamma's
Jackie Coughy
as our Pledge Class Sweetheart

1967 Cutlass Sedan Tires a bait
352- 7 763 levjve menage

1 Yr Old

t98t CHEVY CHEVETTE FOR SALE" ONLY
60,000 MILES. RUNS AWESOME1 NEW
TIRES. STEREO WITH POWER BOOSTERS
RECENT OIL CHANGE. ETC MUST SELL •
t $700 OBO CALL 353-9179 FOR RAY OR
LEAVE MESSAGE

SIGMA KAPPA
Get psyched Only 4days to go"1
Are you ready?

Q.A.M.M.A. Meeting
Wednesday. Octobar 24
1 30pm 113B A
ALL GREEKS WELCOME

Heather.
Hay bud. cheer upl Lets not let thePKES get
ua down' Thanka tor being a Irtend •• what a
summer!! Keep arming Lova. Your Friend. Justine

OVERSEAS JOBS S9O0-2000 mo Summer
Yr round. Al Countries.Al fields Fraa ailo
Write UC POfl. 52 0H03 Corona DM Mar CA
82625

rona. look before you roll over.
lust a smal piece ot advice from a Inend

FMA Fashion Show ■ FMA Fashion Show
Thra Sunday October 28th 2 00 pm
St Thomas Moore Auditorium. Fraa Admieelon
You're Invited to a FASHION ENGAGEMENT

GAMMA PHI BETA UTTLE USA
LAST WEEK WENT SO FAST BUT. OH WHAT
A BLAST
ITS THE BEGINNING OF A GREAT YEAR
THAT WILL BE FILLEO WTH LAUGHTER t
CHEER
USA. YOU'RE SO SWEET!
MAY OUR FRIENDSHIP EVER KEEP!
I LOVE MY UL USA! YOUR BIG VALERIE

Travel Sales Representatives
Wanted, outgoatg. aggressrve. setf-motrvsted
indrvrduale or groups lo marnet Winter ana
Spring Bread tnps on campus For more ailor
(nation cal Student Travel Services at
1 -800 648-4849

Tutors Needed For
300-400 level Sociology claiaaa

Pool Toumement at Good Tymee Club Monday
night • sign-up untH 8 30

The Brothers of Phi Gamma Delta would Ike to
congratulate Scott Doartnger on being IFC Athlete of the Week'

NEVER AGAIN elections October 23rd at 9 30
in the Alumni Room
No Initiation faea

DEE GEE
DEE GEE
DEE GEE
DEE GEE
DEE GEE
DEE GEE

PI SIGMA EPSILON
New Associate Meeting
Weu Oct 24. 7 30. BA MO
OPEN TO AU
PI SIGMA EPSOLON

The Brothers ol Phi Gamma Delta would ska to
congratulate Brian Duggar on hie recant engarjamarrl to Uaa Whsalar

Need Help?
Free Tutoring Available!
Help with
Math, Biology. Accounting and Statistics
Cal any residence hall front desk tor details
Sponsored by Residential Services and the
Math Pant

DEAR BOB-

PI Pht Stephanie Peterson Pi Ph.
I can't bsaeve it's true that I have you as my B«g
I guess my wstfi did come true We're gonna
have so much fun together 'cause I know you're
the best there * and I hope this Iriendshtp wtl
lse-t forever.
Pi Ph. Love a Mine
Your 'Little''. Suzanne

Alhlele of the Month
T odd Rings
FIJI • FIJI • FLU

BOSU Men
Don't miss out on a great opportunity to be
around exciting people Join "Relationships
on the Road", a new drama troupe that wtl
help students explore ale Issues dealng with relationships
No experience needed. Call
2-3802

You still owe ma a law mora on our ball
Happy (late) Sweetest Day. Lore, Stacey.

KAPPA DELTA

Did you know? Abortion canrca ara not required
lo provide women hawig abortions with any m
formation whatsoever about the risks and dangers mvorved m an abortion

1983 Ford Escort - Must go quickly.
Price negotiable Call 352-4141 evenings
THE BIG EVENT
The 12th annual Uptown/Downtown
Halloween Blast.
Wed. Oct. 3ist
Free mugs, pop com
and the $200 costume contest

1B85 Buick Century, loaded, landau roof,
excel condition
S3.800 or best offer
3540300 days
1985 Renault Alliance. 4 spd . w/ air, sunrool.
AM/FMcass . good MPG. good condition Cal
Tracey. 354 9010

Don't miss out)

1966Cavalier 4-cyl. BeOed Call 352-6550

a

UAO * USA * UAO RSA
UAO preaents ... Kevin Raleigh with special
gusst Beau Coup on October 25 at 8pm In the
Lenhardt Grand Ballroom. Tickets ara S3 with
a valid 10, or $5 without, general admission.
Detlnatety not s show tomlaall!
UAO ' RSA * UAO * RSA

WANTED
1 female needed to sub-ease apartment for
Spring Semester Very close to campus
Reasonable rent Cal 354-8656
1 Female Roomate needed for soring semester Nice Apt. Close to campus Rent Includes
sNutNrttes 354-5792
1 male to sublease 2 bdrm, furnished. Village
Green apt. for Spring Si60 month Call
354-7331
Female, non-smoker to sublease in
Visage Green Apartments
Caf 354-5632 after 6pm

for

spring

Pnone 3546068
Beginning 5 piece drum set. lair condition. 225
or best offer. Call Jordan si 352-4722
Computer for Bale AT 286 Compatible. Loaded
14" color BGA 40 mg nardanve Unlimited
telephone support 1 year warranty Dealer
Irrandrycomputer $1199 OOCall435-4433
IS IT TRUE JEEPS FOR $44
THROUGH THE US GOVT?
CALL FOR FACTS!
504-649-5745 EXT S 5972
MCS 3000 Series Stereo, rack. ays. complete
w/ headphones Excell cond Man's Spafdmg
gotl clubs, complete $150 Time/Life Great
Men of Music album set • make otter.
352 91 70 ollr-r 6pm
Must SeH 160 watt Sun Bass speaker cabinet.
15 in chrome wheels. 13 It sailboat, couches.
Call Jay 354-0136 Leave message
SEIZED CARS.trucks. boats. 4wheelers.
molorhomes. by FBI. IRS. DEA Available your
areanow Cal 1 805 662 7555 Exl C-2804

Local Band needs guitar player
Call 353-2485
Male Roomate needed
$107 OOmo 353 8033

2 hockey season tickets tor sale
ALL FRIDAY NIGHT GAMES"

1991

Two speakers lor sale Yahmaha-NS-93-93
$70 complete 354-2222. Tony
YORX AM/FM Dual Cassette with Remote
Control Good Condition Cal 354-8S47.Ask
lor Eric

HELP WANTED
Addressers wanted immediately' No experience necessary Exceeent payl Work at home
Caltolfree 1-800 395-3283
CHRISTMAS, Spring Break, summer travel
FREE. Air couriers needed and cruiseshipfobs
Cal 1-805682-7555 ext F-1658
EASY WORK! EXCELLENT PAY1
ASSEMBLE PRODUCTS AT HOME
CALL FOR INFORMATION.
504-641 8003 EXT 5972
FREE SPRING BREAK TRIPS
to students or student organizations promoting
our Spring Break Packages Good Pay & Fun.
Call CM! 1-800 423-5264

87 CRX HF Mint 55 mpg
AC AM'FM Stereo
Cassette $5300 or best
1-425-2031

FOR RENT
I & 2 bedroom apts
Immediate Occupancy
352-7454 or 823-7556
9 & 12 month leases/semester leases
Apartment tor Rent
Call 473-2099. please leave message

Help wanted: waitresses for 1st. 2nd & 3rd
shifts. S2 09 plus tips, flexible hours Cooks for
1st, 2nd 4 3rd shifts. Wages we negotiable
depending on experience, flexible hours.
257-2209 Ask lor Kevin

For Rent
One bedroom Apartment
Call Afternoons ■ 354-8800

Light housekeeping a few hours a week, own
transportation Flexible schedule Good $
353-7475 after 4 pm

Help ■ were graduating1
2 Br apartment for sublease
Call 354-4499 evenings

Resort Hotels. Ouiaetines. Amusement Parks
and Summer Camps. Now accepting applications for Spring. Summer and Career positions
to receive an application and information
please write National Cosegiate Recreation
Services: PO Box 7832; Hilton Head island.
SC 29938.

Need a place to live 2nd semester? House
close to campus for rent Washer and dryer.
230 S College 3 people maximum" Cal Gwen
353-3449
Trailer lor rent.
Call Derek at
354-6482

SHHHHHHHHHI
We've got a secret lo share
A few 2 br. apartments
may be available soon!
• S150.00 sec. deposit
• Rents from $305.00
• Free heat
• Free gas cooking
• Free water
• Excellent 24 hr. Maim.
• Convenient location

ITS THAT TiME AGAIN!!!
Hallemen Cards and 6ifti
AM

October 23, 1897 - 1990
93 Years and Growing Strong

THE SOURCE
352-6886

KAPPA DELTA

KAPPA DELTA

Bowling Green Village
300 Napoleon Rd.
352-6335

4B N MAIN • BOWLING GHEEN

KAPPA DELTA

byJohnBoissy
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Toledo: 382-5606
= THE UNBELIEVABLE TRUTH (R)
E TIE ME UP TIE ME DOWN (R)
Call theatre) for times
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Pack
of Lies.
WORRIED ABOUT
AIDS?
FREE. ANONYMOUS
ANTIBODY TESTING AT
MEDICAL COLLEGE
HOSPITAL
381-3741
SUBSTANCE ABUSE SERVICES
INC.
(SASI)
243-7274
TOLEDO HEALTH
DEPARTMENT
245-1701

Ask for testing times

